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lands (fig. 1), but somewhatless so in the
islands of Melanesia, Micronesia, and
Polynesia taken together(fig. 2). The
greatervariance of the latter group is
attributable
primarilyto one variable,distance betweenthe islands. In particular,
the distance effectcan be illustratedby
taking the distance from the primary
faunal "source area" of Melanesia and
relatingit to faunalnumberin the following manner. From fig. 2, take the line
connectingNew Guinea and the nearby
Kei Islands as a "saturationcurve" (other
lines would be adequate but less suitable
to the purpose), calculate the predicted
rangeof "saturation"values among"saturated" islands of varyingarea fromthe
curve, then take calculated "percentage
saturation"as si x 1OO/Bi,wheresi is the
real numberof species on any island and
Bi the saturationnumberfor islands of
thatarea. As shownin fig.3, thepercentTHE DISTANCE EFFECT IN PACIFIc BIRDS
age saturationis nicely correlatedin an
The relation of numberof land and
inversemannerwith distance fromNew
freshwaterbird species to area is very
of the
orderlyin the closelygroupedSunda Is- Guinea. This allows quantification
rule expressedqualitativelyby past au1 Division of
Biology, University of Pennsyl- thors(see Mayr, 1940) thatisland faunas
vania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
with
"impoverished"
2 Biological Laboratories, Harvard University, becomeprogressively
distancefromthe nearestland mass.
Cambridge,Massachusetts.
THE FAUNA-AREA CURVE

As the area of samplingA increasesin
an ecologicallyuniformarea, the number
of plant and animal speciess increasesin
an approximately
logarithmicmanner,or
s = bAk,
(1)
wherek < 1, as shown most recentlyin
in the detailedanalysisof Preston(1962).
The same relationshipholds for islands,
where,as one of us has noted (Wilson,
1961), theparameters
b and k varyamong
taxa. Thus, in the ponerineants of Melanesia and the Moluccas, k (which might
be called the faunal coefficient)is approximately
0.5 wherearea is measuredin
square miles; in the Carabidae and herpetofaunaof the GreaterAntillesand associated islands, 0.3; in the land and
freshwaterbirds of Indonesia, 0.4; and
in the islands of the Sahul Shelf (New
Guinea and environs),0.5.
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FIG. 1. The numbersof land and freshwaterbird species on various islands of the Sunda group,
togetherwith the Philippinesand New Guinea. The islands are grouped close to one another and to
the Asian continentand GreaterSunda group,where most of the species live; and the distanceeffectis
not apparent. (1) Christmas,(2) Bawean, (3) Engano, (4) Savu, (5) Simalur, (6) Alors, (7) Wetar,
(8) Nias, (9) Lombok, (10) Billiton,(11) Mentawei, (12) Bali, (13) Sumba, (14) Bangka, (15) Flores,
(16) Sumbawa, (17) Timor, (18) Java, (19) Celebes, (20) Philippines,(21) Sumatra, (22) Borneo,
(23) New Guinea. Based on data fromDelacour and Mayr (1946), Mayr (1940, 1944), Rensch (1936),
and Stresemann(1934, 1939).

of specieson the islandsincreases,because
the chance that an immigrantbe a new
of the species on
The impoverishment
species, not already on the island, falls.
remoteislands is usually explained,if at Furthermore,
the curve falls moresteeply
all, in termsof the lengthof timespecies at first.This is a consequenceof the fact
have been able to colonize and their
that some species are commonerimmichances of reachingthe remoteisland in grantsthan othersand that these rapid
that time. Accordingto this explanation, immigrants
are likely,on typicalislands,
the numberof species on islands grows
to be the firstspeciespresent.Whenthere
withtimeand, givenenoughtime,remote
are no specieson the island (N = 0), the
islands will have the same number of
heightof the curverepresents
the number
speciesas comparableislandsnearerto the of speciesarrivingper unitof time. Thus
source of colonization. The following the intercept,
I, is the rate of immigration
alternative explanation may often be of species, new or already present,onto
nearerthe truth. Fig. 4 shows how the the island. The curve falls to zero at the
numberof new species enteringan island point N =P where all of the immigratmay be balancedby the numberof species ing speciesare alreadypresentso that no
becomingextincton that island. The de- new ones are arriving.P is thusthe numscendingcurve is the rate at which new ber of species in the "species pool" of
species enter the island by colonization. immigrants.The shape of the risingcurve
This rate does indeed fall as the number in the same figure,which representsthe
AN EQUILIBRIUM

MODEL
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FIG. 2. The numbers of land and freshwaterbird species on various islands of the Moluccas,
Melanesia, Micronesia, and Polynesia. Here the archiplagoesare widely scattered,and the distance
effectis apparent in the greatervariance. Hawaii is included even thoughits fauna is derived mostly
from the New World (Mayr, 1943). "Near" islands (less than 500 miles from New Guinea) are
enclosed in circles,"far" islands (greaterthan 2,000 miles) in squares, and islands at intermediatedistances are left unenclosed. The saturationcurve is drawn throughlarge and small islands at source of
colonization. (1) Wake, (2) Henderson, (3) Line, (4) Kusaie, (5) Tuamotu, (6) Marquesas, (7) Society, (8) Ponape, (9) Marianas, (10) Tonga, (11) Carolines, (12) Palau, (13) Santa Cruz, (14) Rennell, (15) Samoa, (16) Kei, (17) Louisiade, (18) D'Entrecasteaux, (19) Tanimbar, (20) Hawaii, (21)
Fiji, (22) New Hebrides, (23) Buru, (24) Ceram, (25) Solomons, (26) New Guinea. Based on data
fromMayr (1933, 1940, 1943) and Greenway (1958).

rate at whichspeciesare becomingextinct most often as immigrantsare the ones
on the island, can also be determined which die out most readily-presumably
roughly. In case all of the species are because the island is atypical so that
equally likely to die out and this proba- species whichare commonelsewherecanbility is independentof the numberof not survivewell-the curve of extinction
otherspeciespresent,the numberof spe- may have a steeperslope for small N.)
cies becomingextinctin a unit of timeis If N is the numberof species presentat
proportionalto the number of species the start, then E(N)/N is the fraction
present, so that the curve would rise dyingout, whichcan also be interpreted
linearlywithN. More realistically,
some crudelyas the probabilitythat any given
species die out more readilythan others species will die out. Since this fraction
and the morespecies thereare, the rarer cannot exceed 1, the extinctioncurve
each is, and hence an increasednumber cannotrisehigherthanthe straightline of
of species increasesthe likelihoodof any a 450 angle rising from the origin of the
given species dying out. Under normal coordinates.
conditionsboth of thesecorrections
It is clear that the risingand falling
would
tendto increasetheslope of the extinction curvesmust intersectand we will denote
curveforlarge values of N. (In the rare by s the value of N for which the rate of
situationin whichthe specieswhichenter immigration
of new speciesis balancedby
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FIG. 3. Per cent saturation,based on the "saturationcurve" of fig. 2, as a functionof distancefrom
New Guinea. The numbersreferto the same islands identifiedin the caption of fig. 2. Note that from
equation (4) it is an oversimplification
to take distancessolely fromNew Guinea. The abscissa should
give a more complex functionof distances from all the surroundingislands, with the result that far
islands would appear less "distant." But this representationexpressesthe distanceeffectadequately for
the conclusionsdrawn.
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FIG. 4. Equilibrium model of a fauna of a singleisland. See explanationin the text.
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FIG. 5. Equilibrium model of faunas of several islands of varying distances from the source area
and varyingsize. Note that the effectshown by the data of fig. 2, of faunas of far islands increasing
with size more rapidly than those of near islands,is predictedby this model. Furtherexplanationin
text.

the rateof extinction.The numberof spe- other things being equal, have fewer
cies on the island will be stabilizedat s, species,because theimmigration
curvewill
fora glanceat the figureshowsthatwhen be lowerand henceintersectthe mortality
N is greaterthans, extinction
exceedsim- curvefartherto theleft (see fig.5).
B. Reductionof the "species pool" of
migrationof new species so that N deA.
immigrants,
P, will reducethe numberof
creases,and whenN is less than s, immigrationof new species exceeds extinction specieson the island (for the same reason
so that N will increase. Therefore,
in or- as in A).
C. If an island has smallerarea, more
der to predictthe numberof specieson an
severe
climate(or forany otherreasonhas
island we need only constructthese two
a
greater
extinctionrate), the mortality
curvesand see wheretheyintersect.We
curve
will
rise and the numberof species
shall make a somewhat oversimplified
attemptto do this in later paragraphs. will decrease (see fig. 5).
First,however,thereare severalinterest- D. If we have two islands with the
curve but different
exing qualitativepredictionswhich we can same immigration
tinction
curves,
any
given species on the
makewithoutcommitting
ourselvesto any
specificshape of the immigration
and ex- one with the higherextinctioncurve is
more likelyto die out, because E(N)/N
tinctioncurves.
A. An island whichis fartherfromthe can be seen to be higher[E(N)/N is the
source of colonization(or for any other slope of the line joining the intersection
reason has a smaller value of I) will, pointto the origin].
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in that it yields the general
E. The numberof species foundon is- proximation,
lands far fromthe source of colonization form of the empiricallyderived fauna(for the
will grow more rapidlywith island area area curveswithoutcontradicting
than will the number on near islands. moment)our intuitiveideas of the underMore precisely,if the area of the island is lyingbiologicalprocesses.This attemptto
A
denoted by A, and s iis the equilibrium produce a formalequation is subject to
and does
numberof species,thend2sIdA2 is greater indefinitefutureimprovements
graphically
of
the
validity
the
affect
not
for far islands than for near ones. This
can be verifiedempiricallyby plotting derivedequilibriumtheory.We startwith
points or by noticingthat the change in the statementthat
(2)
As = M + G-D,
the angle of intersection
is greaterforfar
islands.
wheres is the numberof species on an
F. The number of species on large island,M is thenumberof speciessuccessislandsdecreaseswithdistancefromsource fullyimmigrating
to the island per year,
of colonizationfasterthan does the num- G is the numberof new species being
ber of species on small islands. (This is added per year by local speciation (not
merelyanotherway of writingE and is includingimmigrantspecies that merely
verifiedsimilarly.)
divergeto species level withoutmultiplyFurther,as willbe shownlater,thevari- ing), and D is thenumberof speciesdying
A
ance in s (due to randomnessin immigra- out per year. At equilibrium,
tions and extinctions)will be lower than
M + G = D.
thatexpectedif the"classical" explanation The immigration
rate M must be deholds. In theclassicalexplanationmostof terminedby at least two independent
thosespecieswill be foundwhichhave at values: (1) the rate at whichpropagules
any time succeeded in immigrating.At reach the island, which is dependenton
least fordistantislandsthisnumberwould thesize of theislandand its distancefrom
have an approximatelyPoisson distribu- thesourceof thepropagules,as well as the
tionso thatthevariancewouldbe approx- natureof the sourcearea, but not on the
imatelyequal to the mean. Our model conditionof the recipientisland's fauna;
predictsa reducedvariance,so that if the and (2) as noted already,the numberof
smaller species already resident on the island.
observedvariance is significantly
than the mean for distant islands, it is Propagulesare definedhere as the minievidenceforthe equilibriumexplanation. mum numberof individualsof a given
The evidencein fig. 2, relatingto the species needed to achieve colonization;a
insularbird faunas east of Weber's Line, more exact explicationis given in the
is consistentwithall of thesepredictions. Appendix.Considerfirstthesourceregion.
To see this forthe non-obvious
prediction If it is climaticallyand faunistically
simiE, noticethat a greaterslope on this log- lar to otherpotentialsource regions,the
to a greatersecondde- numberof propagulespassing beyondits
log plotcorresponds
large. shores per year is likely to be closely
rivative,sinceA becomessufficiently
relatedto the size of thepopulationof the
THE FORM OF THE IMMIGRATION AND
taxon living on it, which in turn is apEXTINCTION
CURVES
a linear functionof its area.
proximately
If the equilibriummodel we have pre- This notionis supportedby the evidence
sented is correct,it should be possible from Indo-Australianant zoogeography,
eventually to derive some quantitative which indicatesthat the ratio of faunal
generalizations
concerningrates of immi- exchangeis about equal to theratioof the
grationand extinction.In the sectionto areas of thesourceregions(Wilson,1961).
followwe have deduced an equilibrium On the otherhand, the numberof propaequationwhichis adequate as a firstap- gules reachingthe recipientisland prob-
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ably varies linearly with the angle it reasons: (1) the more abundant immisubtendswith referenceto the centerof grantsreach the island earlier,and (2)
the source region. Only near islands will we would expect otherwiserandomlyarvarymuchbecause of thisfactor.Finally, riving elementsto settle into available
the numberof propagules reachingthe positionsaccordingto a simpleoccupancy
recipientisland is most likely to be an model whereone and only one object is
exponentialfunctionof its distancefrom allowed to occupy each randomlyplaced
the sourceregion. In the simplestcase, if position (Feller, 1958). These circumthe probabilitythat a given propagule stanceswouldresultin the rateof successceases its overseas voyage (e.g., it falls fuloccupationdecelerating
as positionsare
intothesea and dies) at any giveninstant filled. While theseare interesting
subjects
in timeremainsconstant,thenthe fraction in themselves,
a reasonableapproximation
of propagulesreachinga given distance is obtainedif it is assumedthat the rate
fits an exponentialholding-time
distribu- of occupationis an inverselinearfunction
tion. If theseassumptionsare correct,the of the numberof occupiedpositions,or
numberof propagulesreachingan island
/
s\
froma given source regionper year can
(5)
.
1+-be approximated
as
Then
diamie-Xd
diami
aAi
(l -sIP)
(3)
27rdi
M =
,;.
(6)
A.{.
27r
di
whereAi is the area of the sourceregion,
line in fig. 4
di is the meandistancebetweenthe source We know the immigration
regionand recipientisland, diami is the is not straight;to take this into account
diameterof the recipientisland taken at we must modifyformula5 by adding a
a rightangle to the directionof di, and a termin s2. However,thiswill not be necis a coefficient
relatingarea to thenumber essaryforour immediatepurposes.
of propagulesproduced. More generally, Now let us considerG, the rate of new
wheremore than one source regionis in productionson the island by local speciaposition, the rate of propagule arrival tion. Note that this rate does not include
wouldbe
the meredivergenceof an island endemic
to a specificlevel with referenceto the
diam
ae
e
(4)
stock species in the source area; that
27r,r di
species is still countedas contributing
to
rate, no matterhow
wherethe summationis of contributionsM, the immigration
fromeach of theithsourceregions.Again, farit evolves. Only new speciesgenerated
note that a propaguleis definedas the fromit and in additionto it are countedin
minimumnumberof individualsrequired G. First, consideran archipelagoas a
unitand theincreaseof s by divergence
of
to achieve colonization.
Only a certain fraction of arriving specieson the variousislands to the level
propaguleswill add a new species to the of allopatricspecies, i.e., the production
fauna,however,
becauseexceptfor"empty" of a local archipelagicsuperspecies.If this
islands at least some ecologicalpositions is the case, and no exchangeof endemics
will be filled. As indicatedin fig.4, the is yet achievedamong the islands of the
rateof immigration
(i.e., rateof propagule archipelago,the numberof species in the
arrivaltimes the fractioncolonizing)de- archipelagois limitedto
00
clines to zero as the numberof resident
>nisi,
(7)
species (s) approachesthe limitP. The
i=l
curve relating the immigrationrate to
degreeof unsaturationis probablya con- whereni is the numberof islands in the
cave one, as indicatedin fig. 4, for two archipelagoof ith area and Si is the numA
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ber of speciesoccurringat equilibriumon
islandsof ith area. But the generationof
allopatricspecies in superspeciesdoes not
multiply species on single islands or
greatlychangethefaunaof thearchipelago
as a wholefromthevalue predictedby the
fauna-areacurve,as can be readilyseen
in figs.2 and 3. G, the increaseof s by
local speciationon singleislands and exchange of autochthonousspecies between
islands,probablybecomessignificant
only
in the oldest, largest,and most isolated
archipelagoes,such as Hawaii and the
Galapagos. Whereit occurs,the exchange
among the islands can be predictedfrom
(6), with individualislands in the archipelago servingas both sourceregionsand
recipientislands. However,formostcases
it is probablysafe to omit G fromthe
model, i.e., consideronly source regions
outsidethe archipelago,and hence
As = M-D.

(8)

The extinctionrate D would seem intuitivelyto dependin somesimplemanner
on (1) the meansize of the speciespopulations,whichin turnis determined
by the
size of the island and the number of
species belongingto the taxon that occur
on it; and (2) theyearlymortality
rate of
the organisms.Let us suppose that the
probabilityof extinctionof a species is
merelythe probabilitythat all the individuals of a givenspecies will die in one
year. If thedeathsof individualsare unrelated to each other and the population
sizes of the species are equal and nonfluctuating,

S

D

=

?ip(Nr/s) 1l/(s-i+1).

(10)

i=1

This is stillan oversimplification,
if forno
otherreasonthanthe factthatpopulations
do fluctuate,and with increasedfluctuationD willincrease.However,bothmodels,
as well as elaborationsof themto account
for fluctuation,predict an exponential
increase of D with restrictionof island
area. The increase of D which accompanies an increasein numberof resident
species is more complicatedbut is shown
in fig.4.
MODEL OF IMMIGRATION AND EXTINCTION
PROCESS ON A SINGLE ISLAND

Let Ps(t) be the probabilitythat, at
time t, our island has s species, A, be the

rateof immigration
of newspeciesontothe
island,whens are present,u, be the rate
ofextinction
ofspecieson theislandwhens
are present;and ASand Is thenrepresent
the intersecting
curvesin fig. 4. This is
a "birthand death process" only slightly
different
fromthe kind most familiarto
mathematicians(cf. Feller, 1958, last
chapter). By the rules of probability
P8(t + h) = P8(t) (1- kAh- s8k)
? P-1(t)8s1lh
? Ps+i(t)p8s+1h

since to have s at time t + h requires that
at a shorttimeprecedingone of the followingconditionsheld: (1) therewere s
and thatno immigration
or extinction
took
place, or (2) thatthereweres - 1 and one
speciesimmigrated,
or (3) thattheres + 1
and one species became extinct.We take
D = sPNF/,
(9)
h to be small enoughthat probabilitiesof
whereNr is thetotalnumberof individuals two or more extinctionsand/orimmigrain the taxonon the recipientisland and P tions can be ignored. BringingP8(t) to
side,dividingby h, and passis their annual mortalityrate. More theleft-hand
realistically,the species of a taxon,such ing to thelimitas h--O
as the birds,varyin abundancein a manner approximatinga Barton-Davis dis- dP(t)
(AS + pS)Ps(t) + As-,Ps-1(t)
dt
tribution(MacArthur,1957) althoughthe
+ 'US+
1PS+ (t).(11)
approximationis probably not good for
a wholeisland. In s nonfluctuating
species For this formulato be true in the case
orderedaccordingto their rank (K) in wheres 0, we mustrequirethat A-1= 0
relativerareness,
and yuo 0. In principlewe could solve
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(11) forP.(t); forourpurposesit is more
usefulto find the mean, M (t), and the
variance,var(t), of the numberof species
at timet. These can be estimatedin natureby measuringthe mean and variance
in numbersof specieson a seriesof islands
of about the same distanceand area and

hence of the same As and I,.

To find the

mean,M(t), from(11) we multiplyboth
sides of (11) by s and thensum froms

O to s=oo. Since
8=0

gives us

this

sP8(t)=M(t),

00

s=O

d var(t)
dt
00

(As + I_s)(s - M(t)

+

s-i=0

s+1=0

00

[(s-1-M (t) ) + 1]2Ps+l(t)
S1
I

8+1[(S + ?1-M(t))-1]2Ps+i(t)

s=0

s+l=0

0

Y sps(t) - s=o> 8sPs(t)
s=O
= As(t) - US(t)
.

) 2ps(t)

M (t) )Ps
PM( t)
=2 >00: X8(S(s-M

Y ,Us+1[(s+?)-1]Ps+1(t).

00

00

?

As81[(s-1)+1]Ps-1(t)

(Here termsA-10 P-1(t) = 0 and uO
(-1)PO(t) =O have been subtractedor
added withoutalteringvalues.) This reduces to
dM(t)
dt=
dt

oo

s-l=0

00

thisresultsin

> (s-1MI(t))2Ps(t),

+ ]

>

13a)

A similarformulaforthe varianceis obtained by multiplying
both sides of (11)
by (s-M(t))2 and summingfroms=O
to s = oo. As before, since var(t)

s=0

+

2.303
F

t

=->

dM(t) =+
dt
s=o
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(12)

But, since A, and us are, at least locally,

- 2 > p8(s - M(t))Ps(t)
s=0

+

>
s=O

AsPs(t)+

>
s=0

Again we can simplifythisby notingthat
the X8and s, curvesare onlyslowlycurving and hencein any local regionare approximately
straight.Hence, wherederivatives are now evaluated near the point

approximately
straight,the mean value of s = M(t),
As at time t is about equal to AM(t) and

similarlyus (t)
mately

- uM(t).

dM(t) =AM(t)

dt

Hence, approxi-

-LMM(t),

(13)

(14)

'sps(t)

Xs-= AI(t)

-s =

[s
+ [s-M

M(t) +

(t)]-

[S-M(t)]-.

dA

ds

du

ds

or the expectednumberof speciesin Fig. Substituting(15) into (14) we get
4 moves towards at a rate equal to the
differencein height of the immigration d var(t)
dt
and extinctioncurves. In fact,if du/dsdA/ds,evaluatednear s = s is abbreviated - 2(AM(t) - IM(t)) > (S-M(t) )Ps(t)
by F, then, approximatelydM(t)/dt =
s=0
(dA ds S 0
F( s-M(t))
whose solution is M(t) =
s(1-eFt).

Finally, we can compute the

timerequiredto reach 90% (say) of the
saturation value s so that M(t)/s = 0.9 or
e-Ft = 0.1.

Therefore,

+ [Am(t)+
?JM(t)]
(dA

+V

dt \o

s=O

Ps(t)

+d J- Y(s -M(t))Ps(t),

(15)

ROBERT H. MACARTHUR AND EDWARD 0. WILSON
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variance

which,since : P8(t) = 1 and

mean

s=o

>(s - M(t)

)Ps (t) = M(t)

- M(t)

= 0,

becomes,
d var(t) = -2 (d
dA var(t)
dt
ds ds
+ AM(t)+ /MM(t)
(16)
This is readilysolved for var(t):
var(t)

e-2[(dA1ds)-(dX1ds)]t
(16a)
X f((AX(t) + uM(t))e2[(d/ds)-(dX/ds)]t dt.

However,it is moreinstructive
to compare
mean and variancefor the extremesituationsof saturationand completeunsaturation,or equivalentlyof t near oo and t
nearzero.
d var(t)
At equilibrium,
= 0, so by (16)
dt
AA+ ^U
var(t) =
(17)
2
)
ds ds
At equilibriumkA = 'SA= x say and we
have alreadysymbolizedthe difference
of
the derivativesat s = s by F (cf. eq.
[13a]). Hence, at equilibrium
x
var =-.
(17a)
F
Now since u, has non-decreasingslope
or X < s du/ds
Xls < du/dsl
-

Therefore,
variance<
equilibrium
variance

dlds
or at
dy/ds- dA/ds

dy/ds
mean
dy/ds- dA/ds
In particular,if the extinctionand immigrationcurveshave slopes about equal in
absolute value, (variance/mean)
< 1/2.On
the otherhand,whent is near zero,equation (16) shows that var(t) Aot. Similarly,whent is near zero, equations (13)
or (14) show that M(t)
Aot. Hence,
in a very unsaturatedsituation,approximately,

=1.

(19)

Therefore,we would expectthe variance/
mean to rise fromsomewhere
around1/2 to
1, as we proceed fromsaturatedislands
to extremelyunsaturatedislands farthest
fromthe sourceof colonization.
Finally,if the numberof species dying
out per year, X (at equilibrium), is
known,we can estimatethe timerequired
to 90% saturationfromequations (13a)
and (17a):
2.303
t=

X

t
variance
2.303variance 2.303 mean
X

__.

2

X

(19a)

The above model was developedindependentlyfroman equilibriumhypothesis
just publishedby Preston (1962). After
providingmassive documentationof the
subject that will be of valuable assistance
to futurebiogeographers,
Preston draws
the followingparticularconclusionabout
continentalversus insular biotas: "[The
depauperateinsular biotas] are not depauperate in any absolute sense. They
have the correctnumberof species for
theirarea, providedthat each area is an
isolate,but they have far fewerthan do
equal areas on a mainland,becausea mainland area is merelya 'sample' and hence
is greatlyenrichedin the Species/Individualsratio." To illustrate,
"in a sample,
such as the breedingbirds of a hundred
acres,we get manyspeciesrepresented
by
a single pair. Such species would be
marked for extinctionwith one or two
seasons' failureof theirnests were it not
forthe factthatsuch local extirpation
can
be made good fromoutsidethe 'quadrat,'
which is not the case with the isolate."
This point of view agrees with our own.
However,theauthorapparentlymissedthe
precise distance effectand his model is
consequentlynot predictivein the direction we are attempting.His model is,
however,more accuratein its account of
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TABLE

1. Number of species of land and freshwaterbirds on Krakatau and Verlatenduringthree
collectionperiods togetherwith losses in the two intervals(from Dammerman,1948)
NonmigrantMigrantTotal

Number"lost"

1932-1934

1919-1921

1908

Nonmigrant MigrantTotal

NonmigrantMigrant Total

1908 to 1919-1921to
1919-1921 1932-1934

Krakatau

13

0

13

27

4

31

27

3

30

2

5

Verlaten

1

0

1

27

2

29

29

5

34

0

2

to our about 1,4 and '/4. If the slopes of the two
relativeabundance,corresponding
curvesare equal at the point of intersecequation (10).
tion,the ratiowouldbe near 1/2.Then the
THE CASE OF THE KRAKATAU FAUNAS varianceof faunasof Krakatau-likeislands
The data on the growthof the bird (same area and isolation)can be expected
faunas of the Krakatau Islands, summa- to fallbetween7 and 21 species. Applying
rized by Dammerman(1948), providea thisestimateto equation(19a) and taking
rare opportunityto test the foregoing t (the timerequiredto reach 90% of the
and extinction equilibriumnumber)as 30 years,X, the
model of the immigration
process on a single island. As is well annual extinctionrate, is estimatedto lie
known,the island of Krakatau properex- between0.5 and 1.6 speciesper year.
ploded in August, 1883, after a three- This estimateof annual extinctionrate
in an
monthperiodof repeatederuptions.Half (and hence of the acquisitionrate)
it
high;
surprisingly
is
fauna
equilibrium
of Krakatau disappearedentirelyand the
2
of
the
to
6%
of
magnitude
of
the
is
remainder,togetherwith the neighboring
islands of Verlatenand Lang, was buried standing fauna. Yet it seems to be
data. On
beneatha layerof glowinghot pumiceand supported by the collection
land and
non-migrant
5
proper,
Krakatau
ash from30 to 60 metersthick. Almost
in 1919-1921
recorded
species
freshwater
certainlythe entirefloraand fauna were
in
but 5
destroyed. The repopulationproceeded were not recorded 1932-1934,
first
for
the
recorded
other
were
species
rapidly thereafter.Collectionsand sight
2 species
in
On
Verlaten
1932-1934.
time
recordsofbirds,mademostlyin 1908,19191921,and 1932-1934,showthatthenumber were "lost" and 4 were "gained." This
birdson balancesheetcannoteasilybe dismissedas
of speciesof land and freshwater
technique.Damboth Krakatau and Verlaten climbed an artifactof collecting
this period,
during
that
notes
merman
rapidlybetween1908 and 1919-1921 and
thing
is that now
remarkable
"The
most
by 1932-1934
did not alter significantly
Muscitime
true
catchers,
fly
for
the
first
(see table 1). Further,the numberof
that
and
the
islands,
on
appeared
capidae,
species
land and freshwater
non-migrant
four
than
species:
no
less
were
there
on both islands in 1919-1921 and 19321934, i.e., 27-29, fall very close to the Cyornis rujigastra,Gerygonemodigliani,
Alseonaxlatirostrisand Zanthopygianarextrapolatedfauna-areacurve of our fig.
1. Both linesof evidencesuggestthatthe cissina. The twolast speciesare migratory
onlyaccidentalvisitors,
Krakatau faunas had approachedequilib- and weretherefore
of the Cyornis
the
but
sudden
appearance
riumwithinonly 25 to 36 years afterthe
in
is
noteworthy.
numbers
great
species
explosion.
in
May 1929,
observed
These
birds,
first
Depending on the exact formof the
curves(see fig. had already colonized three islands and
and extinction
immigration
4), the ratioof varianceto mean of num- may now be called commonthere. Morebersof specieson similarislandsat or near over the Gerygone,unmistakablefromhis
saturationcan be expectedto varybetween gentlenote and commonalong the coast
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and in the mangroveforest,is certainlya distancefromthe major extra-archipelagic
new acquisition."Extinctionsare less sus- sourcearea. Where the archipelagoesare
ceptibleofproofbut thefollowing
evidence of approximately
similararea and configis suggestive. "On the other hand two uration,G/M shouldincreasein an orderly
species mentionedby Jacobson (1908) fashionwith distance. Note that G prowerenot foundin 1921 and have not been vides the best available measureof what
observed since, namely the small king- is loosely referredto in the literatureas
fisherAlcedocoerulescens
and the familiar adaptive radiation. Specifically,adaptive
bulbul Pycnonotusaurigaster." Between radiationtakes place as species are gen1919-1921and 1932-1934theconspicuous erated withinarchipelagoes,dispersebeDemiegrettas. sacra and Acciptersp. were tween islands, and, most importantly,
"lost," although these species may not accumulateon individualislands to form
have been truly establishedas breeding diversifiedassociationsof sympatricspepopulations. But "the well-knowngrey- cies. In equilibriumfaunas, then, the
backed shrike (Lanius schach bentet), a followingpredictionis possible: adaptive
birdconspicuousin theopen field,recorded radiation,measuredby G/M, will increase
in 1908 and foundbreedingin 1919, was with distance fromthe major source renotseen in 1933. Whetherthespecieshad gion and after correctionsfor area and
reallycompletelydisappearedor only di- climate,reacha maximumon archipelagoes
minishedso muchin numbersthat it was. and largeislandslocatedin a circularzone
not noticed, the future must show." close to the outermostrangeof the taxon.
Future researchon the Krakatau fauna This mightbe referred
to as the "radiation
would indeedbe of greatinterest,in view zone" of taxa with equilibriumfaunas.
of the verydynamicequilibriumsuggested Many examples possibly conformingto
by the model we have presented.If the such a rule can be cited: the birds of
"losses" in the data representtrueextinc- Hawaii and the Galapagos, the murid
tions,the rate of extinctionwould be 0.2 rodentsof Luzon, the cyprinidfish of
to 0.4 speciesper year, closelyapproach- Mindanao,the frogsof the Seychelles,the
ing the predictedrate of 0.5 to 1.6. This gekkonidlizards of New Caledonia, the
must be regardedas a minimumfigure, Drosophilidaeof Hawaii, the ants of Fiji
since it is likelythat species could easily and New Caledonia,and manyothers(see
be lost and regainedall in one 12-year especiallyin Darlington,1957; and Zimperiod.
merman,1948). But thereare conspicuous
Such mightbe the situationin the early exceptions: the frogs just reach New
historyof the equilibriumfauna. It is Zealand but have not radiatedthere; the
not possibleto predictwhetherthe rate of same is true of the insectivoresof the
turnoverwould change throughtime. As GreaterAntilles,the terrestrial
mammals
other taxa reached saturationand more of the Solomons,the snakes of Fiji, and
speciesof birdshad a chance at coloniza- the lizards of Fiji and Samoa. To say
tion, it is conceivable that more "har- that the latter taxa have only recently
monic" species systemswould accumulate reached the islands in question,or that
withinwhichthe turnoverrate would de- they are not in equilibrium,would be a
cline.
prematureif not facile explanation. But
it is worthconsideringas a workinghyPREDICTION OF A "RADIATION ZONE"
pothesis.
On islands holdingequilibriumfaunas,
THE MEAN DISPERSAL
ESTIMATING
the ratioof the numberof speciesarriving
DISTANCE
fromotherislandsin thesame archipelago
(G in equationno. 2) to the numberarA possibleapplicationof theequilibrium
rivingfromoutsidethe archipelago(M in model in the indirectestimationof the
no. 2) can be expectedto increasewith mean dispersaldistance,or A in equation
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(3). Note that if similarparametersof
dispersal occur within archipelagoesas
well as betweenthem,
G A1diam1d2
-eX(d2-di),
(20)
M
A2diam2d,
and
G /
A=In A2diam2d1
/ (d2-d1), (21)
AA
dimnd
A 1 diam, d2 M /
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2. Most species of birds probablydo
not disperseaccordingto a simple exponentialholding-time
distribution.Rather,
they probably fly a single directionfor
considerableperiods of time and cease
flyingat distancesthat can be approximatedby thenormaldistribution.
For this
reason also, A as estimatedabove would
probablybe too low.

where,in a simple case, A1, diam1,and
3. We are usingSG/SM forG/M, which
d1 referto the relationbetweenthe recip- is onlyapproximate.
ient island and some singlemajor source
These considerations
lead us to believe
island withinthe same archipelago; and
A2, diam2,and d2 referto the relation that 0.01 mile can safely be set as the
betweenthe recipientislandand the major lower limit of A for birds leaving the
easternSouthAmericancoast. Usingequasourceregionoutsidethe archipelago.
Considerthe case of the Geospizinaeof tion no. 12 in another case, we have
the Galapagos. On the assumptionthat a attemptedto calculateA forbirdsmoving
single stock colonized the Galapagos throughthe Lesser Sunda chain of Indo(Lack, 1947), G/M for each island can nesia. The Alor group was chosen as
locatedfortheanalysis,
be takenas equal to G, or the numberof beingconveniently
geospizinespecies. In particular,the pe- with Flores regarded as the principal
ripherallylocated Chatham Island, with sourceof westernspeciesand Timoras the
seven species,is worthevaluating. South principalsource of easternspecies. From
Americais the sourceof M and Indefatig- the data of Mayr (1944) on the relationable Island can probablybe regardedas ships of the Alor fauna, and assuming
the principalsource of G for Chatham. arbitrarilyan exponential holding-time
Given G/M as seven and assumingthat dispersal,A can be calculatedas approxithe Geospizinaeare in equilibrium,A for mately 0.3 mile. In this case the first
above withreferthe Geospizinae can be calculated from sourceof errormentioned
(21) as 0.018 mile. For birdsas a whole, ence to the Galapagos fauna is removed
where G/M is approximately
unity,A is but the second remains. Hence, the estimate is stillprobablya lowerlimit.
about 0.014 mile.
Of course these estimatesare in themBut there are at least three major
norotherwise
sourcesof errorin makingan estimatein selvesneitherverysurprising
illuminating.We cite them primarilyto
thisway:
1. WhereasM is based fromthe start show the possibilitiesof using zoogeoon propagulesfroman equilibriumfauna graphicdata to set boundaryconditionson
in South America,G increasedgradually population ecoloigical phenomena that
be verydifficult
to assess.
in the early historyof the Galapagos wouldotherwise
Finally,
while
we
believe
the
evidence
throughspeciationof the Geospizinaeon
favors
the
hypothesis
that
Indo-Australian
islandsotherthan Chatham. Hence, G/M
on Chatham is actually higherthan the insularbird faunasare at or near equilibratioof speciesdrawnfromthe Galapagos rium, we do not intend to extend this
to those drawn fromoutside the archi- conclusioncarelesslyto othertaxa or even
pelago,whichis our onlyway of comput- otherbird faunas. Our purposehas been
ing GIIM directly.Since A increaseswith to deal with generalequilibriumcriteria,
G/M, the estimatesof A given would be which mightbe applied to other faunas,
too low, if all other parameterswere togetherwith some of the biologicalimcorrect.
plicationsof the equilibriumcondition.
A

A
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SUMMARY

to theseends
modelshave beenconstructed
and certainapplicationssuggested.
The main purpose of the paper is to
of the
expressthe criteriaand implications
equilibriumcondition,withoutextending
them for the presentbeyond the IndoAustralianbird faunas.

A graphicalequilibriummodel,balancing immigrationand extinctionrates of
species,has been developedwhichappears
fullyconsistent
withthe fauna-areacurves
and the distanceeffectseen in land and
freshwater
bird faunas of the Indo-Australianislands. The establishment
of the
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2. Relation of replacementrate (rq) of
immigrantsto probabilityof extinction(r)

TABLE

17

1

1.01

1.1

1.385

1

0.98

0.825

0.5

probabilityof eventualextinctionC, given
a varietyof values of -q,we get the array
shownin table 2. Fromthiswe can calculate how large a numberof simultaneous
APPENDIX: MEASUREMENTOF A
immigrantswould stand probabilityjust
PROPAGULE
one-halfof becomingextinctduringthe
account of how many initialstagesof populationgrowthfollowA rudimentary
immigrantsare requiredto constitutea ing the introduction.In fact, if r pairs
the probability
propagulemay be constructedas follows. immigratesimultaneously,
Let vqbe theaveragenumberof individuals thatall willeventuallybe withoutdescendnext generationper individualthis gen- ants is gr. Solving /R = 0.5 we find the
eration. Thus, for instance,if v = 1.03, number,R, of pairs of immigrantsnecthe populationis increasingat 3% interest essaryto stand half a chance of not becomingextinctas givenin table 3. From
rate.
Let us now supposethat the numberof thisit is clear thatwhenv is 1, thepropadescendantsper individualhas a Poisson gule has infinitesize, but that as distribution.If it has not, due to small increases, the propagule size decreases
birthrate, the figuresdo not change ap- rapidly,until,fora specieswhichincreases
preciably.Then, due to chancealone, the at 38.5% interestrate,one pair is sufficient
population descended from immigrants to stand probability1.2 of effectinga
mayvanish. This subjectis well knownin colonization. With sexual species which
probability
theoryas "Extinctionprobabili- hunt for mates, r may be very nearly 1
ties in branchingprocesses" (cf. Feller initially.
1958,p. 274). The usual equationforthe
TABLE 3. Relation of replacementrate (r) to the
probabilityg of eventualextinction(Fel- number of pairs (R) of immigrantsrequired to
ler's equation 5.2 withP(g) = e-10-0,for
give thepopulationa 50% chance of survival
a Poisson distribution),
gives
1.385
1.1
1.01
1
77
g = e-*(l0.
Solving this by trial and error for the

R
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